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Directions: 

1. Center and stick the journaling card to the 5” x 7” piece of Shady Nook DP, using double sided adhesive. 

2. Center and stick a 3” x 3” photo to the 3 ⅛” x 3 ⅛” piece of Daffodil Delight CS, using double sided adhesive. 

3. Stick the matted photo to the journaling card, toward the right hand side, using double sided adhesive. 

4. Insert the embellished 5” x 7” piece of Shady Nook DP into the acrylic frame. 

5. Using the 12” x 12” Cardstock Alphabet Stickers, stick the words to the phrase “you are so beautiful I smile” onto the 

left hand side of the acrylic frame, as shown. 

6. Peel the backing from the back of the butterfly chipboard element and stick it to the top left hand corner of the 

frame, overlapping slightly. 

7. Position the “sunshine” chipboard element, large flower and two leaves in the bottom right hand corner of the 

frame, as shown, for proper placement. 

8. Peel the backing from the back of the “Sunshine” chipboard element and stick it to the bottom of the frame, under 

the photo. 

9. Stick the flower to the frame, using hot glue.  Stick the two leaves to the frame, tucking them under the large flower, 

using hot glue. 

10. Cut the wire stems from the back of two small roses, using wire cutters.  Stick the two roses to the frame, as shown, 

using hot glue.  You’re done! 

Sunshine Altered Acrylic Frame 

 
Supplies: 

 Paper: Daffodil Delight CS (Stampin’ Up!); Sun Kiss 
Collection DP (Prima Marketing) 

 Accessories: 12” x 12” Cardstock Alphabet Stickers - Sun 
Kiss, Chipboard Pieces - Sun Kiss, Vinetta - Sun Kiss flowers, 
Charmé Rose -Sun Kiss flowers (Prima Marketing); 5” x 7” 
Acrylic Desk Frame (Dollar Store); Tape Runner XL (thermo-
web); wire cutters (Craft Store); hot glue (Martha Stewart) 

 

Dimensions: 

 Daffodil Delight CS: a 3 ⅛” x 3 ⅛” piece 

 Shady Nook DP: a 5” x 7” piece 

 Journaling card 

 Photo: a 3” x 3” piece 

 5” x 7” Acrylic frame 


